1. Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Update – (Jennifer Foster & Dr. Marcus Brown)
   a. ICCB DEI Plan
   b. ICCCA- Diversity Commission – (guests: Dr. Isaac Zuniga & Mr. Terrance Bond)

2. Agenda Item Updates:
   a. FY21 Illinois Adult Education & Literacy Federal Performance and Narrative Report (Jennifer Foster) – Information Item
   b. FY21 Career & Technical Education (CTE) Annual Report – Information Item (Jennifer Foster)
   c. High School Equivalency Constitution Requirement Revision - Consent Agenda Item (Jeff Newell)
   d. Saluki Step Ahead – Consent Agenda Item (Dr. Marcus Brown)

3. New Units (Dr. Marcus Brown)

4. Other

5. Public Comment

6. Adjournment